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Funeral of L^te Lieut. Col. J. E. March 
M. D. This Afternoon Was an Impos
ing Spectacle—Crowds Lined Streets 
As Procession Passed.

D. McNicoT General Manager of C. P. R. 
Predicts Busier Season for St. John— 
We Must be Prepared to Handle ,n 

Larger Freight Business.

v

-

His Address to Jury in] Thaw Case He Will Contend
Not “ Brainstorm” Actuated

1\

That Jealousy and Revenj 
Thaw to Kill White. v

■>

With all the pomp and ceremony char- mand of Major Magee, Oapt. Frost and 
actenstic of a military funeral, the body Lieutenants McArthur and May. Then 
of the late Lieut. Colonel J. E. March, fo]]owed the artillely band and the band 
principal medical officer, mihtary distnct q{ ^ (ffind Fuailiera and drum œrpa of 
Mo. 8 was laid to rest m Femhill ceme
tery this afternoon. The beauty, the 
splendor and yet the solemn dignity in the

;

port adequate to the needs of the steamers 
coming, here. He referred also to the fact 
that the Empress experienced some diffi
culty in getting started irom her berth
last night owing to one of the steamers trfct AMomey jerome has decided that
“'^EœlTst^moet of the morning he will not'apply to the appellate division 

with Mr. Downie, general superintendent of the supreme court for a writ of prohibi- 
of this division. 1 tion relative to the report of the commis-

George McL. Brown, general passenger lunacy as to Harry K. Thaw’s san-
manager of the C. P. R. Atlantic lines, is .. jt ^ ajmogt the trial of this
also in the city. He accompanied the remar]tahie caBe will duly proceed to its 
premier and his party from Montreal yes- en(^ There will be no more interruptions,

it is said, and by Monday, when the pro-
w, MrNirnll SppS MaVOf oeedings are resumed, both sides will haveMr. MCNICOII sees Wioytn prepared themselves fully for the final ef-

About noon Mr. McNicoll and Mr. for,. It is understood that some rather 
Downie called upon the mayor and had a perfuncturyproceduro will take place be- 
talk on various matters. The need of j fore summing up begins. It is said 

wharf accommodation was touched j tbat coun8ei for the defence may call one 
upon and also the recent tie-up in the and perhaps two or three witnesses to the 
west, as well as the orders placed by the Btand on Monday morning. Who these 
company for more rolling stock. witnesses may be could not be learned.

The mayor suggested that St. John It jg presumed that Dr. Allan McLane 
might be a suitable place for the C. P. R. Hamilton will be one, but it is not antici-
to erect a car building plant, but Mr. Me- pated that he will be on the stand at any
Miooll was inclined to think that there „reat i8ngth. Other witnesses may be 
might be labor difficulties here that would 

The matter of dis-

Tbe great need of increased facilities 
for handling the business of the port 
was the keynote of the interview with 
David McNicoil, vice-president and gen- 

of the C. P. R-, this mom-

T
ed to impress upon the jury that it is its 
duty to find the young man guilty of de
liberate murder. Since he has said that he 
will strive to convict ’ÿfiaw, the district 
attorney will be forced to ignore all that 
he has said in court and out of it as to 
the prisoner’s mental breakdown, aim to 
argue simply that he went up to Stan- 
ford White on the Madison Square roof 
garden that tragic June night and shot 
him to death through, motives of revenge 
and jealousy. His speech cannot fail to 

most absorbing one. As to the de
fence, Delphin M. Delmas has finished the 
preparation of his summing up speech.

All of Thaw’s lawyers look forward to
___„ week with the utmost confidence,
they say. Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, 
that the menace of weary weeks of wait
ing involved in Mr. Jerome’s threat to 
seek the appelate division has vanished, 
is cheerful again, as is the prisoner. She 
visits Thaw in the Tombs daily and 
spends as long a time there as she can.

NEW YORK, April »-Now that Dis- called to correct certain discrepancies in
their testimony.

As soon as the last one of them haslett 
the witness chair Delphin M. Delmas will 
announce “The defence rests, and the 
last phase of the trial will be entered 
upon, Mr. Jerome, having announced that 
he win caU no more witnesses. It is al
most certain, however, that to justify his 
position Mr. Jerome will make a bnef 
but probably characteristic protest 
against the confirmation of the report of 
the lunacy commission. He wiU do so 
with but faint hope of success, however, 
for it is believed to be a foregone con
clusion that Justice Fitzgerald will an- 

Monday that be confirms the

Fusiliers.
Following was the gun carriage drawn

very nature of the occasion, was very b? six hoI^« with artillcry nclers aud no^ 
j a.uic v , , commissioned officers on limbers,, while

evident to the great throngs of people, casket
who lined the streets from the church ,, . . ——• -*»* ’St Aïïutsi ssrSkUra ».S—iil: Q,"irucd th, toes =1 on, ■ toi™ ««■ f “» »» »
of St. John’s best men. tbe ’ *.**5 tZT

Last evening the tug Neptune, bearing ed. Then marched the guard of honor, 
a party of some 25 persons, among whom composed of twenty-eight members of the 
were Rev. G. F. Scovil, T. Fred Powers field hospital corps, and outside of them 
and D. Arnold Fox went down to Part- the officers, who bore the remains from 
ridge Island where services were conduct- the church to the carnage. Immediately 
ed by Rev. G. F. Scovil. following the gun carnage came toe late

This morning the body was placed on the CoL March’s horse, fully saddled and 
tug and with the party who went down equipped, with the boots reversed m the 
to the island last night and the brothers stirrups.
of the deceased, Cecil, Ralph and Ernest, The spectacle of the horse without ins 
came to the city. The remains were then | master was indeed a sorrowful sight. Fol- 
conveyed to the Germain stfeet Baptist lowing came the relatives of the deceased 
church, where a large number of citizens • and the chief mourners. Then came offi- 
paid their last respects to the memory of cers of the different militia corps through- 
the late highly respected port physician. out the province, with the junior officers 

The body wai* lying in state in the in the front ranks. The army medical 
Germain street Baptist church from about corps followed next, and then No. 7 army 
8 o’clock this morning until 2‘ o’clock this ! service corps, the 62nd regiment, the ar- . 
afternoon and a large number of citizens tillery, cavalry and staff officers, who 
Visited /the edifice to look for the last were followed by a lengthy ccuoouree of 
time upbn their departed friend. The cas- citizens
ket was beautifully banked with floral The Medical Society and the Masonic 
tributes, while stationed at either end order walked in the rear, 
was a soldier in uniform. Another soldier Upon reaching Femhill cemetery the 
stood on guard at the entrance to the U8nai military service was conducted at 
church. * the grave by Rev. Mr. McMaster. After

At 2.30 t>. m., Rev. W. W. McMaster the firing party * fired three volleys,
assisted by Rev. G. F. Scovil, Masonic w]1îc}1 was followed by a roll of muff- 
chaplain, and Rev. Wellington Camp drums. After the first volley there 

. , T. t c„-pT. an act many were to contribute one halt cent, per conducted the burial service, sod D. Ar-]
FREDERICTON, N. B. April 6— Avenue Baptist chu ch, buesex, an ac [P ^ cr0E8lng y,, brtdge the amount no]d Fox presided at the organ. The re-!

(Special)—The bouse met at 10 o’clock) to vest the propert and assets ™ M ralaed wouM g0 a ion* way towards pay- mams were then conveyed from the. ttree rous. -
M, Kino, nrpnented the netition. of the Frddericton Boom ‘ knapeny m the St. |ng the lnterest ol the cost of a steel bridge church and placed on the gun carnage ; The buglers sounded the last post and
r - t, i r P „ John River Log Dri ring Company. wide enough tor two care to pass and also by bearers of the pall, who were Lieut, the remains of the deceased were kft to
Imperial Dry Dock Company m favor of St. John Street allow of . sidewalk. The cost of such a Cols. H. H. McLean, A. J. Armstrong, regt beneath the sod.
then- lull. Railway act was next taken up for the brldge woUld be about ,150.000, and the In- j. r. Armstrong, Surg. Lieut. Ool. T. Many beautilul fiowere were sent by

The house then went into consideration of certain amendments on the sum would not exceed 56,000 Walker, Lieut. Cols, h. V. Wedderbum aomc of the many friends of Dr. March.
b31, and agreed to the £ ”Sdhh2Tlwi and approved . ^ The whole Question was receiving „d q. W. Joaee. Among them were-
Act to_ correct an error_Jiv! w. th. Sit. John ôtv.eouneü. the attention ot the chief commissioner. The music during the under___
acts relating to I nm-rfi, ir«th-Tefaiwtae to- -iay yJîi»y%iMi»~o»rssa tigfc The cBrecfîml^ D. Arnold Fox andTSin a large wreath from the Canadian Ar-to *inendcilzrpterl59""0T1ilETyreKtotoBa ïnSSSr _ SKted of the singing of the Masonic an- tillery
statutes respecting the issue of detmnMres ,r,S“Lt^c5<^d The them “Remember Now Thy Creator” by A1arge bouquet from J. J. McCaffrey.,
by mumcipahties and dfter bodi , ^ ^^hertson said'he would like to see 5”a “ntioversril character. There would ! a male quartette consisting of W. H. of Fredericton.
to provide for the appointment o bridge on the cantilever principle be a htil to Increase teachers salaries an Holme D Arnold Fox, G. B. Hegan and, A iarge reclining square and compas,
pendmry the «M*» T^Tmodaèing th» railway and Ihe^.e J. T. Hartt. The second number render- from the Union Lodge of Portland F. &

a.*.;®-a-m ^i,w™,,b,thewl^BSJu'ss&s.'Kras
lA^FiA-fÎkrrO g" rem • vesa  ̂diedCfTrus-T by fi™LDdU qmrtrtte aY Urge" plfiow "from the Quarantine staff

CQht- turd tinmen Monday. M^Lugrin,

Insert March. paragus, Across it were the words in
The O. C. 3rd regiment, C. G. A., pro- violet letters “At Rest.” ,

vided the gun carriage , which was drawn A large anchor of pink and white roses, 
by six horses with artillery riders and hyacinths, carnations, smilax, with white 
noncommissioned officers. The coffin ribbons representing ropes from Alfred 
was placed on top of the gun carriage Porter.
and draped with the Union Jack, and on : A large anchor of white roses, 
the top of that rested the helmet, sword tions, smilax, ferns and violets from the

Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club.
Many beautiful bouquets were sent by 

along Germain, King, Charlotte, Union others. <
and Waterloo streets to Femhill ceme-1 Flags were flown at half mast today on 

spectacle that will live long all the shipping in port and on all of the 
in the memory of those who viewed it. marine Dominion buildings and the Union 

In the front marched the firing party Club, out of respect for the late Doctor
March.

eral manager
ing.

Mr. McNicoll came to the city yester
day to see his wife, son and daughter 
away on the Empress of Britain, Which 
sailed last night. He is a guest at the 
Royal, and will leave on his return to 
Montreal this evening.

To a Times man, this morning, Mr. Mc- 
Nieoll said his present visit was simply 
to sec the members of his family sately 
away. He expects to come tfus way 
again in about a month to inspect this 
division, and look into the matter of any 
improvements that may be deemed ne-

■

%-Mtvrday.
be a

'1

nextnounce on 
commission’s report.

So far as known no prosecuting officer 
in this jurisdiction has ever found him 
self in the curious position that District 
Attorney Jerome ocqapies. Despite his 
own belief that The* is irresponsible and 
a paranoiac, Mr. Jerome will be compell-

nowmore
^Mked regarding the congestion of the 
railways in the west and the tie up ot 
freight in various districts, he said: mat
ters were getting straightened out now, 
but it had been an exceptionally severe 
winter. There had been snow blockades 
and much of the rolling stock had been

11 ne C. P. R-, he said, have had millions 
of dollars worth of rolling stock ordered 
for some time, and owing to the fact 
that the Canadian factories are taxed to 
their utmost extent, they have h^d to 

V place orders 0 the United States.
Many new locomotives have been order

ed in addition to those turned out m the 
new one is

(

jbe hard to overcome, 
pute between the city and the C. P. R- 
on licenses was touched upon Mr. Mc
Nicoll pointing out that the city was very 
illiberal in this regard, as the company 
took many St. John men to Montreal and 
other places in the summer months and 
they did not have to pay a license for 
working there. It was necessary he said, 
for the C. P. R. to bring a certain num
ber of experienced men here in the win
ter, but as far as possible they employed 
local men. The company did not so much 
object to paying the amount as they did 
to the principle.

His worship suggested that Mr. McNic- 
oll embody his views in a letter to the 
council and he would present it for their 
consideration. He pointed out that he 
there to comply with the law and issue 
licenses, if the .men did not take out li
censes there was another department to 
deal with. It was necessary to protect 
the local laborers, but if the law was 

. wrongjn- wm* regu they vvouy>LjS- 
ing to rectifylt, if it could be done with
out interfering with the rights of the lo
cal men. Nothing was decided in the mat
ter.

PREMIER PUGSLEY FAVORS 
NEW BRIDGE AT THE FALLS j

C. P. R. factories, where one
much better

position to handle the business next sea
son, and this means that the port through 
which the goods are shipped must be pre
pared for a much larger business than this

roll of the drums, after the sec
ond volley, two rtils, and after the third.
was one .

John can have the business,” said 
Mr. McNicoll, “if the facilities are provid- 
ed, and great improvements and increased 
wharfage accommodation are necessary to 
cope with the increasing trade.”

Mr McNicoll was one of the party that 
accompanied Hon. L. P- Brodeur, minister

1 said be noticed some dredging was Being 
’ done, but a great w*s needod to Pre 

berths and make the

was "

• 1 r

j
< JJJ» feryadditional /

Mrs. Miles, widow of the late Freder
ick Miles, died at Maugerville last even
ing after a lingering illness, 
sixty-nine years old, and leaves a family 
of three daughters.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
Saturday, April 6, 1907. 

Reserves on all deposits Increased^ 5.30® 960
Other than U. 8. Increased............. 9,383 97o
Loans increased..................................
Specie increased ...............................Legal decreased ............................... 764.400
Deposits Increased .. .. ..
Circulation decreased .. ..

Statement first class,

She was

SIR WILFRID AND PARTY ON THE EMPRESS.. .. 16,
431,200 A crew of men from the street depart

ment w ere busy this morning cutting the 
ice on east King street, between the court 
house and the central police station. As 
a result, the street, which was in. very 
bad condition, is considerably improved.

:' \
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. T. Thorne have re

turned home from Lake view. Queens Co., 
where they were attending the funeral of 
Alonzo B. Fowler.

cama-

and belt of the late Col. March.
The funeral procession as it proceeded i

MONCTON’S EX-POLICE tery was a

CHIEF STOPS A FIRE of the 62nd, 100 men, under the com- V- 1been safely landed that he made his way 
through the smoke to the pier at Dobbs 
ferry.

There were 65 passengers and a érew of 
48 men on board the City of Troy and 
every one, according to the officers of the 
boat, escaped in safety.

CAPTAIN’S HEROISM 
SAVED ALL ON BOARDAt Risk of His Life He Threw Can of Burning Ben- 

Out of Leger’s Jewe’ry Store-Girl Burned
J
;zine 

by Gasoline.
Passengers of Burned Steamer 

“ City of Troy ” Say Captain 
Broder Was Bravest of All.

HOPE GONE FOR 
DR. DRUMMOND

■A

VTnvrmv Anril A— fSpecial) —Prompt ried the burning benzine out into the
. £ o. «5 <- **•
Chappell prevented a bad fire in Z. M. prompt action, at some risk of being sev- 
leeer’s jewelry store last evening. A can ereiy burned prevented a costly fire. Dam- 
of burning benzine, which looked ominous age by smoke to the store s only slight, 
for a time, was picked up by Mr. Chap- Légers store suffered m the Y. M. C. A.
5 bTtâ WEU daughter of George

flames had 9» toj » • ^ at tbe C. Peters, had her hands severely burned
time of°the blaze The benzine which yesterday afternoon by gasoline. Miss 
î v wL inthe back shop and was Peters was working with gasoline in the 
took fire m ® DUnx>ses couple of Central Telephone office when it ignited 
used for clean g P were Psmok- and for a time the situation was serious,
j-oung men in theP benzme was Prompt measures extinguished the bum-

in thm " Me^ron a eleyk, ing fluid but not before both of Miss
ignited in tnis way extinguish Peters’ hands were severely burned,
made a hevond bis con- A heavy snowstorm in Quebec detain-

> KSpA burned ^Jarit^Express two or three

‘tiMSga ^dhtiua1> “et
S «nth a L extinguisher he check- largely attended. About two hundred
td the progress of the fire and then care couples were present. _________________

action on
. MONTREAL, April 6—(Special) — A 
despatch received from Cobalt this morn
ing says the condition of Dr. Drummond 
is so critical that he will probably not last 
throughout the day.

NEW YORK, April 6—Seven passengers 
and a score of the crew of the steamboat 
City of Troy, which was burned in the 
Hudson river at Dobb’s ferry, arrived here 
early today. The passengers looked little 
the worse for their experience, but it was 
different with most of the crew. They 

asleep in their bunks when the fire

I
*

Dr. L. W. Fowler, of Boston, Mass., 
who was called to Lakeview, Queens Co., 
by the illness and death of his brother, 
Alonzo B. Fowler, has been in the city 
for the past two days. He leaves for 
home this evening.

---------- ^-------- --
A Fredericton despatch says that the 

York Co. M. P. P’s are being urged to 
resign their seats in the local house be
cause of the killing of the Fredericton 
sewage bill.

Iwere
was discovered and as their quarters were 
close to where the fire started they had 
no time to get together Their belongings. 
Several of them, when they got to New 
Yorki had only an undershirt, overalls, 
shoes and a blanket.

All agreed that Captain Bruder had act
ed wisely in the crisis. The skipper, they 
said, was the bravest man on the boat, 
and it was not until the last person had

j

Lower”row'^left* to'nW-Sr, Wpn=ord' Shion “ sîrBw7,«”d Lam.e'r, Ui ÏS32? Murray
of the Empress of Britain. . , ,

Group picture of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his party taken on the steamer Empress of Britain yesterday afternoon, by
The Telegraph’s staff photographer.

i
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1
NEWS OF THE WORLD AS

TOLD IN SHORT METRE
i

MURDER THE OUTCOME
OE A DRUNKEN BRAWL

In April.
Br! r! r! rl

cause by the time she would be arrayed 
for the street the weather would have an
other spasm and she could not go out un
til she bad donned her heavy wraps. Be
tween fatigue and disappointment Birdie 
is quite fagged out.

SOCIETY ITEM. r! r!
♦ ♦

THIS IS SERIOCM.
A serious condition of civic affairs ""s 

threatened. Several of the present alder
men are thinking deeply and may decline 
to be re-nominated. One of them said to 
the Times new reporter this morning:— 

“I don’t think I can afford to be an 
alderman any longer. Nobody else wants 
the job. Why should I take it and have 
people say about me something like this: 
•Oh! He’s no good. Why, he wanted tc 
be an alderman.’ I don't think 1 couh 
stand that. You see, if it was a job tha' 
anybody wanted, there might be «011» 
satisfaction in being elected; but there 
isn't any glory in taking a job that othe 

wouldn’t have if you threw it a 
them. I don’t believe I’ll run'this year.

If other aldermen feel as this man does 
we may
situation is critical.

Social circles are 
much grieved to 
learn that the love
ly Miss Birdie Mc- 
What is suffering 
from a temporary 
indisposition, and 
will not ’ be able to 
go out for a few 
days. It is really 
fatigue more than 
anything else that 
has caused 
trouble. Owing to 
the swift and fre
quent changes in 
the weather Birdie 
has had to make 

so many lightning changes of costume that 
she is quite exhausted. The weather has 
been extremely inconsiderate of late. 
Birdie has a lot of spring finery that has 

* not yet been admired by the public, be-

and devastation from the cyclone which 
„ _ .. I swept through the southern, and eastern

Today’s HSDDBlilliÇS Boil-! portions of the state yesterday. At Brad- 
' 0 ! lev, the home of Hugh Farrier, was blown

ed Down to a Line for {j^SST
n g Mrs. Farrier. Probable lo^s of life is re-DUSy Times Ke3derSe ported from North Perrico, where a row 

7 of houses was blown down. During a
storm last evening lightning knocked 
down a part of the wall of the prison at 
Salama.

President Manuel Cabrera, of Guatema
la, authorizes the Associated Press to 
make the following statement: “The gov
ernment of Guatemala works assiduously, 
for peace and it would welcome with par
ticular pleasure an arrangement between 
all the parties concerned, for arbitration 
by the Washington government. The 
Guatemalan government regards this 
the only solution of the problem in Cen
tral America.”

♦

lying under the bed and another 
standing behind the door.

It was evident that a struggle had oc
curred as the body had be-^n dragged 
across the floor.

♦ axe was 
was % • ♦ ♦

A SPRING POEM.
Oh Spring! Oh Gentle Spring! 
Try again.
Wt are all 
In sympathy.
We’ve had enough;
We want a thaw 
Right now.
Please don’t be 
Discouraged.
Give us mud.
Slush,
Pelting rain, fog,
Anything but

. Northeast winds and enow

George Wood, of Edmon
ton, Alberta; Killed by 

a Chum in a Eight
The men who were associated with 

Wood on Thursday night were all prompt
ly gathered in by the police, but all were 
too drunk to tell an intelligent story. They 

John Pepper, John Peacock and Dick 
Hood. Pepper, however, told a story im
plicating Hood, which indicated that there

4
The largest battleship in the world, to 

displacement of 23,000 tons, is tothe
,c built in England for the Japanese gov
ernment. The cost of this battleship will 
ie about $11,250,000.

Harry Hillman, of the New Y'ork Ath- 
3tie Club, broke the 220 yards American 
ndoor low hurdle record last niglit at the 
yilitary athletic games iu Brooklyn. His 
aark was 26 31-5 seconds, a fifth below 
he former record, which he also held.

from Albania tell of death

♦ are
EDMONTON, Alb., April 6 (Special)—

Murder, as the result of a drunken row, 
was discovered yesterday morning when i had been a fight.
George Wood, a carpenter, was missed I At noon yesterday another man, Albert 
from his usual haunts. A search was be- 1 Jones, volunteered the information to the 
gun. which resulted in finding his body in nolice that he had seen Hood strike the 
a shack where he and two chums, Dick 1 fatal blow, hitting ood on the back ot 
Hood and John Peacock, had lived to- ’ the head with a bottle, at the same time 
aether for some time. There was a pool , exclaiming “you beat me tins afternoon, 

■ of blood on the floor and a wound on the j but I will do you now. The men were 
beck of the dead man’s bead. A smaUlall <L™»k al tha time.

Iz:
I

n en 1

have no city council at all. Th<
Despatches
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